
















Strategic target setting in the heptathlon1
Alf Dinnie∗ and Peter O’Donoghue2




Abstract. The purpose of this study was to examine scoring within the women’s Heptathlon to identify areas of performance
where athletes could most improve their points total and propose an approach to target setting. Performance data were gathered
from publically available sources for 409 performances of 155 heptathletes at 19 international championships between 2004
and 2017 inclusive. Based upon the interquartile ranges, the largest spread of points were seen for the High Jump and Javelin.
Year to year improvement was analysed using the 186 pairs of performances by the same athletes in consecutive calendar
years. This showed that the disciplines with the most scope for improvements were the Long Jump, High Jump and Javelin.
The proposed target setting approach can be used to identify which disciplines an athlete should focus on to maximise
improvement in their total points and to estimate the probability of the athlete exceeding the target that has been set. The
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1. Introduction15
The Heptathlon is a combined event within track
and field athletics that includes seven disciplines per-
formed over two days of competition (100 m Hurdles,
High Jump, Shot Put, 200 m, Long Jump, Javelin
Throw and 800 m); the first four events are com-
pleted on the first day and the remaining three on
the second day. The Heptathlon first featured in the
Summer Olympics in 1984 and has been ever-present
in global competitions since. The point scoring sys-
tem for the Heptathlon uses a series of formulae and
scoring coefficients with the aim of giving a fair,
regressive score for performances of different events.
Equation (1) is used to determine points scored for
timed running events where a lower time denotes a
better performance, and Equation (2) is used for mea-
sured jumping and throwing field disciplines where a
longer distance is a better performance. In Equations
(1) and (2), X represents the athlete’s time or distance
measured in the respective units. Table 1 shows the
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scoring coefficients used to calculate points scored in
the different disciplines. The total score for the Hep-
tathlon is the sum of the points scored in the seven
disciplines.
Points = A (B - X)C (1)
Points = A (X - B)C (2)
Determining where best to seek support, decisions 16
on training and the setting of feasible targets are 17
traditionally left to the coach, athlete and special- 18
ists in the field (Alamar, 2013). However, analytics 19
approaches are now being used to aid decision mak- 20
ing in many levels of sports performance. High 21
performance management uses data to support strate- 22
gic decision making about funding priorities and 23
talent development processes. The identification of 24
specific areas for an athlete to improve, setting targets 25
and determining training routines are all supported 26
through sport analytics (Franks and Hughes, 2016). 27
Analytics can support decision makers through track- 28
ing and projecting data to analyse the progress 29
and potential of athletes (Alamar, 2013). Estimat- 30
ing scope for improvement and setting performance 31
targets are areas associated with decisions made 32
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Table 1
The scoring coefficients used for the Heptathlon (IAAF, 2001 : 25)
Discipline A B C
100 m Hurdles (s) 9.23076 26.7 1.835
High Jump (cm) 1.84523 75.0 1.348
Shot Put (m) 56.0211 1.50 1.05
200 m (s) 4.99087 42.5 1.81
Long Jump (cm) 0.188807 210 1.41
Javelin (m) 15.9803 3.80 1.04
800 m (s) 0.11193 254 1.88
by sport’s national governing bodies (NGBs). Such33
decision-making is usually with respect to financial34
investments, where eligibility for funding in spe-35
cific sports is dependent upon their likelihood of36
achieving medals at major championships such as the37
Olympic Games. Political figures and chief execu-38
tives in charge of funding decisions rarely possess39
specialist sporting knowledge. Their decisions are40
majorly influenced by the assessment and achieve-41
ment of predetermined targets from the NGBs of42
the sports in question. There is limited published43
research around specific applications of performance44
analysis to target-setting and decision-making, as this45
information can provide a competitive advantage, is46
sensitive and not made public.47
Sports performance is often complex and rep-48
resented by a selection of performance variables.49
In sports performance analysis, a performance pro-50
file is a collection of performance variables that51
together cover all important aspects of an athlete’s or52
team’s performance (Hughes and Bartlett, 2002). The53
variables are commonly known as performance indi-54
cators and they are often associated with performance55
outcome (Lames and McGarry, 2007). Coaches are56
often consulted in the process of identifying per-57
formance indicators to ensure the information used58
is valid and relevant to coaching processes (Jones59
et al.’s, 2004). The main profiling techniques used60
in sports performance analysis are those of James61
et al. (2005) and O’Donoghue (2005). Both of these62
techniques recognised the unstable nature of sports63
performance by representing variability in perfor-64
mance using confidence intervals and interquartile65
ranges respectively. Performance in track and field66
athletics events is less complex than performance in67
team sports. Specific performance variables within68
combined event sports are more straightforward to69
link to the performance outcome. For example, in70
the Heptathlon the performance variables are the71
results for the seven disciplines, with the sum of the72
points scored in these resulting in the final points total73
and placing. The profiling techniques of James et al.74
(2005) and O’Donoghue (2005) do not include the 75
critical step of calculating final performance outcome 76
from performance indicators within a profile. There- 77
fore, an alternative approach is needed to analysing 78
events such as the Heptathlon. 79
Previous research into multi-event sports has 80
focussed on the scoring systems and disciplines they 81
favour (Trkal, 2003; Westera, 2007; Slavek and Jović, 82
2012; Gassmann et al., 2016). Slavek and Jović’s 83
(2012) Grey system theory study of Heptathlon point 84
scoring found that the 100 m Hurdles and Long 85
Jump were more preferentially awarded points than 86
the throwing disciplines. The largest relative vari- 87
ability between performers in the Heptathlon is in 88
the 100 m Hurdles and Long Jump while the low- 89
est is in the Javelin and Shot Put (Westera, 2007). 90
Therefore, the 100 m Hurdles and Long Jump have a 91
much greater influence on the total score than the 92
throw events. Gassmann et al. (2016) also found 93
that the Heptathlon scoring system favoured sprint 94
and jump events more than throwing events. Previ- 95
ous studies of the Heptathlon have also concluded 96
that the scoring system favours athletes who spe- 97
cialise in events that contribute disproportionately to 98
the overall score to the detriment of more versatile 99
all-round athletes (Gassmann et al., 2016; Westera, 100
2007). Similar research has examined the Decathlon 101
scoring system (Trkal, 2003; Barrow, 2014). Trkal 102
stated the need for scoring systems to avoid the 103
possibility of athletes who specialise in one dis- 104
cipline being more successful than more versatile 105
athletes. Barrow (2014) analysed the top 100 all- 106
time performances, showing favourable scoring for 107
sprinting events (100 m, 400 m, 110 m Hurdles and 108
Long Jump) and adverse scoring for the throwing 109
events and the 1500 m, mostly agreeing with past 110
findings by Slavek and Jović (2012) for the Hep- 111
tathlon. Whilst Barrow’s (2014) study describes the 112
best Decathlon performances, it fails to represent the 113
spread of all performances. Additionally, advice is 114
provided for combined event coaches to target dis- 115
ciplines with more favourable scoring, which whilst 116
being good general advice, is not specific to each 117
athlete as the study does not analyse or acknowledge 118
the performance level of the athletes and correspond- 119
ing scope for improvement in individual disciplines. 120
Similar advice has been given about the Heptathlon, 121
suggesting that increasing training based around the 122
development of strength to improve throwing event 123
performances could be beneficial for those consid- 124
ered as specialists in the sprints and jumps (Gassmann 125
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throwing discipline to the Heptathlon, such as the127
Hammer Throw, to attempt to “level out” the scoring.128
The current study aims to examine points scored129
in international Heptathlon competition and to pro-130
pose an analytic approach to target setting to aid131
coach and athlete decision making in relation to future132
Heptathlon training and competitions. The questions133
listed below are investigated. The first three have134
already been investigated by previous research into135
multi-event sports (Trkal, 2003; Gassmann et al.,136
2016; Westera, 2007) but the last three are original.137
• What are the ranges of points awarded in the138
seven disciplines?139
• Are performances in different disciplines140
related?141
• Are there different types of athlete who compete142
in the Heptathlon and are certain types of athlete143
advantaged by the current scoring system?144
• What is the year to year improvement in different145
disciplines?146
• Is the level of improvement in any discipline147
related to performance in the discipline?148
• Do the areas for improvement identified by149
the proposed target setting approach reflect150
improvements actually made by international151
heptathletes?152
The paper is structured into three sections. Firstly,153
the study of international Heptathlon performances154
addresses the first five aims listed previously. The155
methods and results of this part of the research are156
presented. The second section proposes a predictive157
modelling approach to setting targets for international158
heptathletes. The approach is based on the evidence159
of the first section and is evaluated considering the160
performances of two international heptathletes and161
their opportunities in the European Championships162
of 2018 and World Championships of 2019. The163
third section is an overall discussion of international164




Heptathlon performance data from 19 major169
athletics competitions between 2004 and 2017170
inclusive were included in the study; these com-171
petitions were the World Championships, Summer172
Olympic Games, European Championships and173
Commonwealth Games during these years. A total 174
of 409 performances from 155 female athletes 175
were analysed. The Commonwealth Games include 176
athletes from the 53 nations of the Commonwealth 177
(formerly known as the British Commonwealth). 178
These include the home nations of the United King- 179
dom as well as countries in Asia, Oceania, Africa and 180
the Americas. Competition data were recorded from 181
a combination of publically available sources (https:// 182
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Combined events at the Olym 183
picshttps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Combined events 184
at the Olympics#Women.27s heptathlon, accessed: 185
5th Aug 2017; http://www.ten7events.com/eng/world 186
-championships/heptathlon-world-championships-re 187
sults/, accessed: 9th Aug 2017). Performance and 188
point data were entered into Microsoft Excel for 189
consistency checking and processing.
190
2.2. Data checking 191
All distances and times recorded were converted 192
into units used to determine points awarded in the 193
Heptathlon. This included transforming all 800 m 194
times from minutes and seconds into total seconds, 195
and distances recorded in metres (Long Jump and 196
High Jump) being changed into centimetres. Perfor- 197
mances which did not contain results for all seven 198
disciplines were excluded from the study. Reasons 199
for missing results included an athlete not starting, 200
not finishing, getting injured, recording no legitimate 201
jumps or being disqualified. Towards the end of the 202
data collection process, 7 performances by 3 different 203
athletes were removed due to retrospective disqualifi- 204
cations made where the IAAF concluded that doping 205
offences occurred. 206
The data were checked for any discrepancies in 207
three stages. The first stage applied the Heptathlon 208
point scoring Equations (1) and (2) to the perfor- 209
mance scores in each discipline to confirm that the 210
points calculated agreed with the points recorded 211
from the data source. Any erroneous data were 212
rechecked from the data source and amended if neces- 213
sary. This process showed that all performance scores 214
and corresponding points were consistent. 215
The second check determined whether or not the 216
sum the points scored for each of the seven disci- 217
plines and the total Heptathlon points score were the 218
same. Errors found from this checking process could 219
be within the total points reported for the Heptathlon, 220
or in an individual discipline score and correspond- 221
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check when any inconsistencies were found between223
recorded and calculated points totals and the data224
were corrected if necessary. Thirteen cases from225
the same competition were rechecked and resolved226
through this process. The discrepancies resulted from227
incorrect manual input. In one additional case the228
error was still present, so the original source was con-229
sulted (https://www.iaaf.org/results, accessed: 15th230
Aug 2017), which exposed an inaccuracy in the231
source used allowing this case to be corrected.232
The third and final check scrutinised the maximum233
and minimum point scores recorded within each dis-234
cipline from all Heptathlon performances. From this235
check, two Long Jump performances were identified236
where the athlete recorded a point score of 0 points237
for not making a legitimate jump. The decision was238
taken to exclude these Heptathlon performances. The239
maximum point score given for a single discipline240
in the final 409 Heptathlon performances was 1211241
points for a 198 cm High Jump, with the minimum242
point score recorded for a single discipline being 302243
points for a 20.68 m Javelin throw. The total scores244
from the Heptathlon performances ranged from 4048245
to 7032 points.246
2.3. Data analysis247
Three versions of the data were analysed within248
the study. The full set of 409 heptathlon perfor-249
mances was analysed to determine spreads of point250
scores for the different disciplines as well as rela-251
tionships between the disciplines. A second version252
only included the mean performance for each of the253
155 heptathletes and was used to classify different254
types of heptathlete. The third version of the data was255
restricted to 186 pairs of heptathlon performances256
by the same athletes where the second performance257
within the pair took place in the calendar year that258
followed the first. These three versions of the data259
were imported into IBM SPSS Version 24 (SPSS: an260
IBM company, Armonk, NY) for statistical analyses261
to be conducted.262
The first analysis was conducted on all 409 hep-263
tathlon performances to show the distribution of264
points awarded in the different disciplines using a box265
and whisker plot. This approach has a disadvantage of266
using non-independent data. However, an advantage267
of the approach is that it is more representative of the268
level of performance required in international com-269
petition where the most successful athletes qualify270
for more championships than less successful athletes.271
The points awarded in the seven disciplines were 272
also correlated using Pearson’s r to evaluate relation- 273
ships between each pair of disciplines. The coefficient 274
of determination, r2, is the proportion of the points 275
scored in one discipline that is directly explained 276
by that scored in a correlated discipline. A thresh- 277
old value of r2 > 0.15 (15% of the one performance 278
score being directly explained by the other) was set 279
to recognise a meaningful relationship between a pair 280
of disciplines. Therefore, absolute correlation coef- 281
ficients of 0.387 indicated meaningful relationships 282
between pairs of disciplines. A multivariate analy- 283
sis of the points scored for each discipline was done 284
including athletes’ biological ages (days) at the time 285
of competition. The inclusions of biological age was 286
to account for the possibility of athletes improving or 287
declining with experience through their careers. An 288
exploratory curve fitting analysis showed that perfor- 289
mance tended to improve or decrease with age for six 290
of the disciplines, with an optimal age being associ- 291
ated with peak performance in only one discipline, the 292
Shot Put. Representing the quadratic form seen in one 293
discipline would involve including a biological age 294
squared term that has the disadvantage of being func- 295
tionally dependent on the biological age term also 296
being included. Therefore, the square of biological 297
age was not included in the multivariate analysis. The 298
multivariate analysis applied to the data was a prin- 299
cipal axis factoring because it is suitable where the 300
latent factors represent some fitness construct rather 301
than an outcome construct. Three factors explaining 302
47.1% of the variance in the data were extracted and 303
rotated using the Varimax technique with Kaiser nor- 304
malistaion. Biological age was not highly correlated 305
with any of the three factors –0.144< = r< = 0.139. 306
Therefore, it was decided to redo the principal axis 307
factoring excluding biological age. This extracted 308
two factors that explained 44.2% of the data. Vari- 309
max rotation with Kaiser normalisation was applied 310
to these two factors (which we refer to as z1 and z2), 311
resulting in them representing 31.2% and 13.0% of 312
the variance in the data respectively. Figure 1 shows 313
the factor loadings for z1 and z2. The level of inter- 314
nal consistency of the Heptathlon data (Cronbach’s 315
 = 0.676) was below that required for the data to 316
be interpreted as measuring a single construct (0.7) 317
which may be expected given the different fitness 318
components involved. 319
The second analysis was conducted on the mean 320
performance for each of the 155 heptathletes. The 321
purpose of this analysis was to determine if there 322
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Fig. 1. Loading plot for the Principal Axis Factoring.
use the mean performance for each athlete was to324
reduce the risk of athletes with multiple perfor-325
mances within the data set having an undue influence326
on the classification of heptathlete types. Using the327
mean performance for each athlete, rather than select-328
ing a single performance at random, also reduced329
variability due to individual performance effects. A330
hierarchical cluster analysis was used to classify the331
heptathletes in terms of the factors z1 and z2. Ward’s332
method with squared Euclidean distances was used333
to classify the heptathletes into clusters using a range334
of solutions from 2 to 10 clusters. Identification of335
different types of heptathlete involved inspection of336
the dendogram produced by the hierarchical cluster337
analysis and the scatter plot of the z1 and z2 scores.338
The third analysis described the range of year to339
year changes in points scores achieved in the differ-340
ent disciplines. The version of the data used in this341
analysis was restricted to performances by the same342
athletes in successive years, for which there were343
186 such pairs. It was decided to use pairs of per-344
formances in consecutive years, because using three,345
four, five or six performances over consecutive years346
would have reduced the data set to 93, 52, 30 and347
14 sequences of performances respectively. The first348
performance within each pair of performances was349
the one that occurred first with the second one being350
performed before the end of the calendar year that351
followed the first. A box and whisker plot compared352
the range of year to year improvements between the353
seven disciplines. Curve fitting was used to explore354
the nature of the relationship between biological age355
and year to year change in the seven disciplines. The356
strongest models were linear for the 100 m Hurdles,357
Shot Put, Long Jump, Javelin, z1 and z2. Inverse358
models were strongest for the other three disciplines,359
followed by logarithmic and linear models. How-360
ever, there was practically no difference between361
the inverse, logarithmic and linear models when the 362
curves were visually inspected. Age was not highly 363
correlated with year to year change in the two fac- 364
tors (z1: r = –0.076; z2: r = –0.147) or the individual 365
disciplines (100 m Hurdles: r = –0.102; High Jump: 366
0.017; Shot Put: –0.123; 200m: –0.034; Long Jump: 367
–0.123; Javelin: –0.147; 800m: –0.070). Therefore, 368
age was not included in any models of the year to 369
year change in performance. 370
Curve fitting was used to explore the relationship 371
between points scored in each discipline and the 372
change in points scored in the year that followed. 373
Prior to this, it was necessary to remove two extreme 374
values for year to year change in the 100 m Hurdles, 375
two extreme values for year to year change in the 376
Long Jump and one year to year change value for 377
the 800 m where the residual value was an extreme 378
value. The most significant predictive model of year 379
to year change was chosen for each discipline, with 380
the predicted and residual values being saved so that 381
the models could be tested with respect to the assump- 382
tions of regression analysis. Kolmogorov-Smirnov 383
tests were used to test for the normality of resid- 384
ual values with p values greater than 0.05 indicating 385
the assumption was satisfied. Homoscedasticity was 386
tested by correlating the magnitude of residual val- 387
ues with the predicted values with correlations of less 388
than 0.250 indicating that this assumption was satis- 389
fied. The independence of the residual values was 390
tested by correlating them with the date of the sec- 391
ond performance within each pair of performances 392
in consecutive years with absolute correlations less 393
than 0.316 (r2 < 0.1) indicating the assumption was 394
satisfied. 395
3. Results 396
3.1. Spread of point scores for different 397
disciplines 398
Figure 2 displays the spread of performances for 399
the seven disciplines using the 409 heptathlon per- 400
formances in the dataset. The largest inter-quartile 401
ranges can be seen for the High Jump and Javelin, 402
indicating that there is more scope to gain or lose 403
points in these two disciplines than the other five. 404
Additionally, the 800 m displays a large number of 405
outliers compared to the other six disciplines for per- 406
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Fig. 2. Distribution of points for the 7 Heptathlon disciplines
(n = 409).
3.2. Relationships between different disciplines408
Table 2 shows the bivariate correlations between409
each pair of disciplines, the two factors and biologi-410
cal age. There are negative correlations between the411
200 m and the Javelin and between the Javelin and412
the 800 m with the remaining correlations between413
pairs of disciplines being positive. The factor, z1,414
has good positive correlations (r > +0.5) with points415
scored in the 100 m Hurdles, 200 m, Long Jump and416
the 800 m, thus representing a speed dimension. The417
other extracted factor, z2, is highly correlated with418
Shot Put and Javelin with a lower positive correla-419
tion with the High Jump, thus being interpreted as a420
power dimension. Table 2 also shows that biological421
age is not significantly correlated with any disci-422
pline or factor. There are three subsets of disciplines423
with meaningful positive correlations (r2 > 0.15); the424
200 m and 800 m (r = 0.392), the High Jump and425
Long Jump (r = 0.496), and the 100 m Hurdles, Long426
Jump and 200 m (correlations between 0.515 and 427
0.665). 428
3.3. Types of heptathlete 429
The hierarchical cluster analysis was used to divide 430
the set of 155 heptathletes into clusters using a range 431
of solutions from 2 to 10 clusters. Ward’s coefficients 432
were 30.9 for 10 clusters, 109.0 for 3 clusters and 433
144.9 for 2 clusters. The two and three cluster solu- 434
tions seemed to divide the sample based on ability 435
rather than type. The mean athlete in the first cluster 436
of the two cluster solution scored higher for z1 and 437
points in the four disciplines that load onto z1 than 438
the mean athlete of the other cluster. When the second 439
cluster was split within the three cluster solution, one 440
of the new clusters only contained six athletes. Fig- 441
ure 3 shows that the athletes are located throughout 442
the range of values for the two factors. This was inter- 443
preted as heptathletes forming a continuum on each 444
factor rather than forming distinct clusters. Therefore, 445
Fig. 3. The 10 cluster solution using Ward’s method with heptath-
letes plotted using the factors z1 and z2. The different shapes show
the three cluster solution; circles, squares and triangles represent-
ing Clusters 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Table 2
Pairwise bivariate correlation matrix by discipline
Age in z2 z1 800m Javelin Long 200m Shot High
days Jump Put Jump
100 m Hurdles 0.184** 0.142 0.787** 0.339∗∗ 0.152∗∗ 0.516∗∗ 0.665∗∗ 0.140∗∗ 0.314∗∗
High Jump –0.477** 0.435∗∗ 0.464** 0.253∗∗ 0.117∗ 0.496∗∗ 0.230∗∗ 0.276∗∗
Shot Put 0.748** 0.774∗∗ 0.126* 0.091 0.345∗∗ 0.198∗∗ 0.018
200m –0.260** –0.187∗∗ 0.921** 0.392∗∗ –0.155∗∗ 0.515∗∗
Long Jump 0.332** 0.232∗∗ 0.756** 0.363∗∗ 0.074
Javelin 0.703** 0.795∗∗ –0.053 –0.073
800m 0.023 –0.061 0.528**
z1 –0.081 0.016
z2 0.141
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Fig. 4. Range of consecutive year to year improvements in point
scoring for the different Heptathlon disciplines (n = 186).
it was decided not to analyse different clusters sepa-446
rately.447
3.4. Feasible improvements448
Figure 4 shows the range of year to year changes449
in Heptathlon performance for the 186 performances450
where the same athlete had completed a Heptathlon451
in the previous calendar year. Figure 4 reveals that452
while some athletes improve their performances in453
given disciplines, others see a decline in their points454
scored. The largest ranges of year to year changes in455
points scored are seen for the High Jump, Long Jump456
and Javelin, while the 100 m Hurdles has the smallest457
range. A reasonably large number of outlying perfor-458
mance changes were observed for the High Jump and459
800 m.460
The initial performances and changes in perfor-461
mances between one calendar year and the next are462
summarised in Table 3. All disciplines have a negative463
correlation between the points scored in the previous464
year and change in points. This validates the notion465
that the better the athlete, the less scope there is for466
improvement. The regression models used to predict467
change in points were all significant except for the468
100 m Hurdles which was very close to significant469
(p = 0.053). Table 3 also shows that the residual val-470
ues for points improvements satisfy the assumptions471
of normality, homoscedasticity and independence for472
6 of the disciplines. The residual values for year to473
year change in the 800 m show heteroscedasticity474
(r > 0.25) with the spread of residual values increas-475
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Table 4
Pairwise bivariate correlations between year to year improvements in different pairs of disciplines
800 m Javelin Long Jump 200m Shot Put High Jump
100 m Hurdles 0.188* 0.173* 0.268** 0.402** 0.140 0.217
High Jump 0.187* 0.028 0.230** 0.170* –0.031
Shot Put –0.062 0.045 0.133 0.156*
200 m 0.324** 0.065 0.403**
Long Jump 0.273** 0.012
Javelin 0.083
Significance: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01.
The standard deviation of the residual values476
shown in Table 3 represents the spread of change477
in points scored for a given discipline. This stan-478
dard deviation can be used throughout the range479
of predicted year to year change values for each480
discipline except for the 800 m where the data are481
heteroscedastic. The standard deviation for year to482
year change in 800 m performance shown in Table 3483
applies to heptathletes who scored the mean number484
of points for this discipline. A regression equation485
describes how absolute residual value increases with486
predicted value for year to year improvement in the487
800 m (|residual| = 28.637 + 0.513 predicted value).488
The mean absolute value of the standard normal dis-489
tribution is 0.798 but the standard deviation of the490
standard normal distribution is 1. Therefore, these491
regression coefficients should be divided by 0.798492
to determine an equation for the standard deviation493
to apply for a given predicted value of year to year494
change for the 800 m (SD = 35.886 + 0.643 predicted495
value).496
Table 4 shows the correlations between the year497
to year points changes for the seven disciplines. Two498
pairs of disciplines have non-significant negative cor-499
relations for year to year points changes while the500
other pairs of events have positive correlations with501
11 of these being significant. Therefore, year to year502
change in some disciplines may result in changes in503
some other disciplines.504
4. Target setting process505
This section of the paper proposes an approach506
to identifying areas where heptathletes can gain507
the most improvement in their total points score.508
Alternative strategies are considered that set differ-509
ent disciplines as priorities for improvement. These510
strategies are compared in terms of the probabil-511
ity of achieving a target point total. The approach512
commences by setting a “base” performance that rep- 513
resents the athlete’s current ability in each discipline. 514
The next step applies univariate analysis that enters 515
the “base” performance for each discipline into the 516
regression models described in Table 3 to determine 517
the “expected” improvement in each discipline. Once 518
this has been done, the disciplines with the greatest 519
scope for improvement are set as “priority” disci- 520
plines. The approach then uses a multivariate analysis 521
to produce models for year to year change in the 522
remaining disciplines in terms of the priority disci- 523
pline(s). The independent variables of these models 524
also include the “base” level of the discipline. For 525
example, if we had prioritised the 200 m and were 526
determining a model for year to year change in the 527
100 m Hurdles, we would include the initial points 528
for the 100 m Hurdles and the expected change in the 529
200 m. This recognises that improving performance 530
in a priority discipline may have a positive or nega- 531
tive impact on change in another discipline. The final 532
step of the process involves simulating performance 533
using the “base” performance, “expected” change 534
in performance and the standard deviation of the 535
residuals from each discipline’s year to year change 536
model. This estimates the probability of achieving 537
different point totals for the Heptathlon. This pro- 538
cess is now described in detail in the following 539
8 steps: 540
1. “Base” performance: set the athlete’s current 541
performance level. This could be their best 542
performance for each discipline within a Hep- 543
tathlon, or their performance in their best 544
Heptathlon, or their best performance in the 545
discipline outside the Heptathlon. The choice 546
is a subjective one based on coaching knowl- 547
edge and experience, considering the age of the 548
athlete and how recent different performances 549
are. 550
2. “Expected” change: use the univariate regres- 551
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the predicted improvement given the athlete’s553
base performance in each discipline.554
3. “Priority” discipline: select a priority disci-555
pline(s) where the athlete has a relatively high556
expected change value.557
4. Improvement level: decide on the level of558
improvement to aim for in the priority dis-559
cipline(s). This represents the percentage of560
athletes of the given level that the improve-561
ment in the priority discipline should exceed.562
For example, 50% would mean the athlete’s563
improvement should be greater than the year564
to year change of 50% of heptathletes of their565
level. The corresponding z-score for this per-566
centile is applied to the standard deviation of567
the residual values for the priority discipline(s)568
to determine the change in points being aimed569
for. For example, if the athlete aimed to improve570
more than 50% or 75% of athletes of their abil-571
ity in the priority discipline, we would apply572
z-scores of 0 or 0.674 respectively. Where the573
residual values for the priority discipline exhibit574
heteroscedasticity (like in the 800 m), a scaling575
function is used to ensure the correct stan-576
dard deviation of residuals is used for the given577
expected year to year change value.578
5. Determine performance improvement required:579
the performance required to achieve the num-580
ber of points aimed for in the priority discipline581
is determined using Equation (3) for timed582
running events and Equation (4) for measured583
throws and jumps events. These equations have584
changed the subject of the Equations (1) and585
(2) respectively to required performance in the586
discipline, X.587
6. Multivariate analysis: the year to year change in588
each remaining discipline is modelled in terms589
of the initial points for that discipline set in590
step 1, and the change in the priority disci-591
pline(s) determined in step 4. This ensures that592
any positive or negative relationships between593
disciplines are addressed by adding change due594
the priority discipline(s). Curve fitting is used595
to determine the type of model for year to year596
improvement in the discipline that best fits the597
previous year’s performance in the discipline as598
well as the change in priority discipline(s). The599
multivariate regression analysis uses a stepwise600
approach. This may exclude the terms from the601
priority discipline meaning that the discipline602
is modelled using the regression coefficients603
shown in Table 3. Where a multivariate model is604
used, the standard deviation of the residual val- 605
ues is noted and the residual values are explored 606
to ensure the model satisfies the assumptions of 607
normality, homoscedasticity and independence 608
of residual values. There are potentially many 609
multivariate models that could be used in this 610
step. There are 42 possible models given that 611
any of the seven disciplines could be a prior- 612
ity discipline used in the model of any of the 613
remaining six. Where pairs of disciplines are 614
set as priorities, there are many more potential 615
models that could be used. 616
7. Simulation: a simulator programmed in R is 617
used to determine the probability of a full range 618
of point totals for the Heptathlon. The expected 619
change in each discipline, according to the mod- 620
els described in steps 4 and 6, is added to the 621
base value to give the mean simulated points 622
for the discipline. The points determined for 623
the priority disciplines in step 4 are set as con- 624
stants within the simulator. Random variation 625
about this mean for the remaining disciplines is 626
simulated using random probabilities between 627
0 and 1 which are mapped onto values from the 628
given residual distribution. The random vari- 629
ance is added to the mean points to give the 630
simulated points for the discipline. The sum of 631
simulated points for the seven disciplines gives 632
the simulated Heptathlon points. The simulator 633
is run 1,000,000 times with the distribution of 634
simulated Heptathlon points being saved. 635
8. Consider the next priority discipline: return to 636
step 3 and apply steps 3 to 7 to the next prior- 637
ity discipline or set of priority disciplines. Once 638
all of the priority disciplines have been anal- 639
ysed and simulated, compare the probability of 640
achieving the target points between different the 641
strategies. 642










5. Evaluation study 643
This section of the paper evaluates the pro- 644
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Table 5
Personal best performances by individual discipline for Visser
Discipline Personal Best Heptathlon (2015) Personal Bests within a Heptathlon
Performance Points Rank Year Performance Points Additional Points
100 m Hurdles (s) 13.04 1118 22 2017 12.78 1158 40
High Jump (cm) 177 941 184 2015 180 978 37
Shot Put (m) 13.15 737 232 2017 13.64 770 33
200 m (s) 23.62 1017 31 2017 23.46 1031 14
Long Jump (cm) 648 1001 35 2015 648 1001 0
Javelin (m) 44.01 744 188 2015 44.01 744 0
800 m (min:s) 2 : 13.88 909 147 2015 2 : 13.08 920 11
Total points 6467 6602 135
heptathletes as example cases; Nadine Visser646
(Netherlands) and Katarina Johnson-Thompson647
(Great Britain). These case studies were done in 2017648
and suggest targets and priorities which are evaluated649
using actual performances in the European Champi-650
onships of 2018 and World Championships of 2019.651
5.1. Case study 1: Nadine Visser652
The first case study examines Dutch heptathlete653
Nadine Visser. At the time of this study Visser was654
23 years old and had finished 8th in the 2015 World655
Championships, 19th in the 2016 Olympic Games656
and 7th in the 2017 World Championships and had657
a personal best of 6467 points. The highest points658
score required to achieve a bronze medal at a major659
international Championship between 2004 and 2017660
was 6683 points. Therefore, a target of 6700 points661
could be set for the athlete to win a medal in the 2018662
European Championships or 2019 World Champi-663
onships. Visser is an athlete who competed in both664
the Heptathlon and the individual 100 m Hurdles at665
the 2017 World Championships. She was the third666
fastest European athlete in the 100 m Hurdles with667
a time of 12.83 s (7th place) and she had a per-668
sonal best of 12.78 s for this discipline, which was669
achieved during a Heptathlon. Therefore, she needed670
to consider whether she entered the Heptathlon,671
the 100 m Hurdles or both events during the 2018672
European Championships and 2019 World Champi-673
onships. Visser’s personal best performances for the674
seven disciplines of the Heptathlon can be seen in675
Table 5, with two of her best discipline performances676
occurring within her personal best Heptathlon, and677
the five other disciplines achieving personal best per-678
formances in years since. If Visser were to equal her679
7 personal bests within a heptathlon within the same680
heptathlon, a points total of 6602 points would be681
achieved. The total of 6602 points is greater than her682
personal best for the Heptathlon which needs to be683
considered when using this as the “base” performance 684
within the proposed approach. 685
Table 6 shows “expected” year to year changes esti- 686
mated for international heptathletes of Visser’s ability 687
in the seven disciplines. The disciplines where she has 688
the greatest scope for improvement are the Shot Put 689
and the Javelin. If she made an improvement equiva- 690
lent to the 50th percentile (z-score of 0) of changes in 691
these disciplines, she would add 11.0 and 15.2 points 692
respectively. If one considers the conditional proba- 693
bility of exceeding the 50th percentile in two events 694
to be 0.25, then we can compare this strategy with 695
aiming for an improvement equivalent to the 75th 696
percentile in a single discipline. The 75th percentile 697
for change in the Shot Put and Javelin of an athlete 698
of Visser’s ability are 36.0 and 56.2 respectively. 699
Using Equation (4), we can determine the perfor- 700
mances required to achieve the additional points set 701
out in the three strategies being considered: 702
• Setting the Shot Put as the priority discipline 703
and aiming for a 75th percentile improvement is 704
equivalent to 806 points requiring 14.17 m for 705
the discipline. 706
• Setting the Javelin as the priority discipline and 707
aiming for a 75th percentile improvement is 708
equivalent to 800.2 points requiring 46.88 m for 709
the discipline. 710
• Setting the Shot Put and Javelin as the prior- 711
ity disciplines and aiming for a 50th percentile 712
improvement in each is equivalent to 781 and 713
759.2 points respectively requiring 13.80 m and 714
44.75 m for the disciplines respectively. 715
There were two multivariate models where change 716
in Shot Put performance was a significant predic- 717
tor of change; these were the 100 m Hurdles and 718
the 200 m. However, change in points in the Javelin 719
was not a significant predictor of change in points 720
in any other discipline. Table 6 shows the two mul- 721

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 5. Nadine Visser simulation.
Shot Put. The residual values of these models satisfied 723
the assumptions of normality, homogeneity of vari- 724
ances and independence. All other disciplines used 725
the univariate models shown in Table 3. The mean 726
additional points achieved were 36.8, 32.3 and 3.8 727
when the Shot, Javelin and both disciplines were set 728
as priorities respectively. The best strategy involved 729
focussing on the Shot Put and would lead to a points 730
total of 6638 points on average. Figure 5 shows 731
the result of simulating the points changes under 732
the three strategies. This suggests that focussing on 733
improving in the Shot Put gives the highest proba- 734
bility (0.317) of exceeding the 6700 points deemed 735
necessary to achieve a bronze medal in a major cham- 736
pionship. Achieving this target would have been good 737
enough for a bronze medal in the 2018 European 738
Championships and the 2019 World Championship, 739
as speculated. Indeed, equalling all of her personal 740
bests within the Heptathlon would have resulted in 741
a dead heat at 6602 points between Visser and the 742
actual bronze medallist in the 2018 European Cham- 743
pionships (Carolin Schäfer) and would have beaten 744
the bronze medallist in the 2019 World Championship 745
(Verena Preiner on 6560 points). Visser actually 746
entered the 100 m Hurdles instead of the Heptathlon 747
in both the 2018 European Championships and the 748
2019 World Championships. Her personal best, in 749
2017, of 12.78 s for this event was set within a hep- 750
tathlon and was faster than all but one European 751
finalist’s times in the 2017 World Championship and 752
only 0.02 s behind the third fastest European final- 753
ist’s time in the 2016 Olympic Games. Indeed Visser, 754
herself was the third fastest European athlete in the 755
100 m Hurdles in the 2017 World Championships. 756
It must, therefore, be recognised that she may have 757
had a better chance of a medal in the 100 m Hurdles 758
than the Heptathlon in the 2018 European Cham- 759
pionships given the ambitious “base” performance 760
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Table 7
Personal best performances by each discipline for Johnson-Thompson
Discipline Personal Best Heptathlon (2017) Personal Bests within a Heptathlon
Performance Points Rank Year Performance Points Additional
Points
100 m Hurdles (s) 13.33 1075 54 2017 13.29 1081 6
High Jump (cm) 180 978 116 2016 198 1211 233
Shot Put (m) 12.47 692 323 2016 13.14 737 45
200 m (s) 22.86 1093 4 2016 22.79 1100 7
Long Jump (cm) 656 1027 15 2014 692 1145 118
Javelin (m) 41.72 700 268 2015 42.01 706 6
800 m (min:s) 2 : 08.10 993 15 2013 2 : 07.64 999 6
Total 6558 6979 421
100 m Hurdles at the 2018 European Championships762
with a time of 12.88. Her best time of 12.78 s would763
have been 0.01 s slower than the actual bronze medal-764
list’s time, so in hindsight she would have required765
a new personal best in the event to win a medal.766
In the 2019 World Championships, Visser set a new767
Dutch national record of 12.62 s in the semi-final and768
was the fastest European athlete in the final with a769
time of 12.66 s. Entering an individual event as well770
as the Heptathlon is a possibility for international771
heptathletes, as Visser did at the 2017 World Cham-772
pionships. There were four of the heptathletes who773
competed in the 2018 European Heptathlon who had774
a performance in one discipline each that would have775
bettered at least one finalist in the corresponding indi-776
vidual event. This was not the case for any of the777
male athletes who competed in the Decathlon at the778
2018 European Championship. Whether Visser com-779
petes in one or both of the Heptathlon and individual780
100 m hurdles in the 2020 Olympic Games depends781
on qualifying as well as the timetable for these events782
in Tokyo. Given her success in 2019 in the 100 m783
Hurdles, she may be best advised to concentrate on784
the individual 100 m Hurdles in the 2022 European785
Championships where she can expect to be contender786
for the gold medal.787
5.2. Case study 2: Katarina Johnson-Thompson788
The second case study examines British heptath-789
lete Katarina Johnson-Thompson. Aged 24 years old790
at the time this study, she finished in 13th, 5th, 6th791
and 5th positions at the 2012 Olympic Games, 2013792
World Championships, 2016 Olympic Games and793
2017 World Championships respectively. Johnson-794
Thompson’s personal best prior to 2018 was 6558795
points. Table 7 shows that her best Heptathlon per-796
formance at the time does not actually contain a797
best performance within a Heptathlon for any of the
798
seven disciplines. Using Johnson-Thompson’s per- 799
sonal bests within heptathlons gives a “base” of 6979 800
points, which is 421 points greater than her per- 801
sonal best for the Heptathlon and a greater score 802
than the British Record of 6955 points held by Jes- 803
sica Ennis-Hill at the time. This target is, therefore, 804
a very ambitious one. With the 2017 Gotiz Hypo- 805
Meeting winning score of 7013 points by Nafissatou 806
Thiam (IAAF, 2017 – Accessed: 4th December 807
2017), it could be forecast that to achieve a Gold 808
medal at the 2018 European Championships or 2019 809
World Championships could require more than 7000 810
points. With this prospect, it is worthwhile looking 811
marginally further to the European Record of 7032 812
points held by Carolina Kluft (Sweden) as a primary 813
target. 814
Table 8 shows the year to year changes 815
estimated for international heptathletes of Johnson- 816
Thompson’s ability in the seven disciplines. Like 817
Nadine Visser, the disciplines where she has the 818
greatest scope for improvement are the Shot Put and 819
Javelin. Therefore, the same univariate and multivari- 820
ate models are used but with different values due to 821
the different “base” level set for Johnson-Thompson. 822
As can be seen in Table 8, athletes at a level close to 823
7000 points are expected to have a lower score a year 824
later. The best strategy for Johnson-Thompson is to 825
focus on the Shot Put which gives a mean change of 826
points of –68.3 implying a points total of 6911 points. 827
Using Equation (4), we can determine the perfor- 828
mance improvements required to achieve the points 829
aimed for in the three strategies under consideration: 830
• Setting the Shot Put as the priority discipline 831
and aiming for a 75th percentile improvement is 832
equivalent to 777.6 points requiring 13.75 m for 833
the discipline. 834
• Setting the Javelin as the priority discipline and 835


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Fig. 6. Johnson-Thompson simulation.
Fig. 7. Evaluation of Katarina Johnson-Thompson’s 2018 and
2019 international championship Heptathlons.
equivalent to 769.0 points requiring 45.26 m for 837
the discipline. 838
• Setting the Shot Put and Javelin as the prior- 839
ity disciplines and aiming for a 50th percentile 840
improvement in each is equivalent to 752.6 and 841
728 points respectively requiring 13.37 m and 842
43.13 m for the disciplines respectively. 843
Figure 6 shows that focussing on the Shot Put gives 844
the highest probability of breaking the UK record 845
(0.365) and breaking the European record (0.167). 846
Figure 7 uses Katarina Johnson-Thompson’s 2018 847
and 2019 Heptathlon performances in evaluating the 848
target setting approach proposed in this paper. This 849
relates the points she achieved to her personal best 850
Heptathlon performance of 6558 points (pre-2018). 851
Her 2018 Commonwealth Games points total of 6255 852
was sufficient to win the gold medal ahead of the 853
second placed athlete’s total of 6133 points. This is 854
potentially an example of a target changing during a 855
Heptathlon event. A new personal best was a possi- 856
bility after 3 events but not after 6 events; hence the 857
relatively modest 2 : 21.24 time in the 800 m to com- 858
plete the Heptathlon in first place. Her 2018 European 859
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new personal best just 57 points behind Nafissatou861
Thiam’s championship winning score. Thiam’s best862
javelin throw within the European Championships863
Heptathlon was 57.91 m which was worth 85 points864
more than her second best throw of 53.55 m. Thus,865
without her best throw she would not have finished866
ahead of Johnson-Thompson. This raises an inter-867
esting discussion point which is within-discipline868
variability. A heptathlete with a high variability in869
a discipline with multiple trials (such as the Javelin,870
High Jump, Shot Put, and Long Jump) may achieve871
more points than a more consistent athlete with a872
better mean performance across trials. Ultimately,873
it is only the best performance within a series of874
throws (or jumps) that counts towards the points total.875
Johnson-Thompson won the 2019 World Champi-876
onship, breaking the UK record with a points total877
of 6981. In so doing, she improved her Shot Put and878
Javelin points to 785 and 743 respectively. This new879
personal best contains her best performances within880
heptathlons for the 100 m Hurdles, Shot Put, Javelin881
and 800 m. The primary target of 7032 points to break882
the European record is an ambitious one, but with883
Nafissatou Thiam having a personal best of 7013884
points, a score of over 7000 points may be required885
to win in the 2020 Olympic Heptathlon.886
The process of identifying the disciplines a hep-887
tathlete can gain most additional points in recognises888
that the scope for improvement is negatively asso-889
ciated with their current level of performance in890
the discipline. This is illustrated by the lower mean891
improvement scores predicted for Katarina Johnson-892
Thompson than Nadine Visser for High Jump, Long893
Jump and 800 m. The most challenging aspect of the894
approach is setting the current performance level of895
the athlete. This requires coach knowledge of the896
athlete, their experience level, performances within897
heptathlon events as well as other performances.898
The interpretation of the case study simulations may899
appear inconsistent and this is largely due to con-900
sideration of the context of previous performances.901
Katarina Johnson-Thompson’s Heptathlon perfor-902
mances prior to 2018 are widely viewed as below903
her capabilities to a greater extent that those of904
Nadine Visser. Hence the type of ambitious improve-905
ment suggested for Katarina Johnson-Thompson may906
be considered more feasible than similar improve-907
ments suggested for Nadine Visser. Those using908
this approach should consider the specific circum-909
stances surrounding a heptathlete’s personal best910
performance, especially if they under performed in911
one or more disciplines. The positive and significant912
associations between improvements in many pairs 913
of disciplines suggest that it may be more benefi- 914
cial for some athletes to develop common fitness 915
attributes that contribute to these disciplines than to 916
focus on a single discipline. However, the simulations 917
suggested that both Johnson-Thompson and Visser 918
would achieve greater improvements focussing on the 919
Shot Put rather than on the Shot Put and Javelin. The 920
predictions recognise the possibility of lower than 921
best performance in one or more disciplines during 922
future heptathlons. 923
6. Discussion 924
The largest variances in points scored were in the 925
High Jump and Javelin disciplines. One explanation 926
for this is that there is a genuine high range spread of 927
ability amongst heptathletes in these two disciplines, 928
which could be shown if potentially compared with 929
the performances of these disciplines in their usual 930
non-combined event format. Alternatively, the cur- 931
rent scoring equations create wider spreads of points 932
for these two disciplines than for the other five. This 933
concurs with previous research that concludes that 934
points awarded in the different disciplines are not uni- 935
form (Westera, 2007; Gassmann et al., 2016). This 936
suggests that the Heptathlon advantages specialists 937
with greater speed than all-round athletes (Gassmann 938
et al., 2016). While the focus of previous research 939
has been to assess these issues with the scoring sys- 940
tem, heptathletes should seek to maximise their points 941
score under this system while the sport continues to 942
use it. The non-uniform spread of points awarded 943
in different disciplines has also been found in the 944
Decathlon (Barrow, 2014). However, Barrow (2014) 945
speculated that running disciplines are “weighted” 946
more favourably in that there are more running events 947
than throwing events within the Decathlon. Knowl- 948
edge about the spread of points scored in different 949
disciplines can be applied from a performance per- 950
spective, by identifying specific disciplines to target 951
to exploit the imperfections in the scoring system. 952
This was the motivation for the proposed process 953
described in this paper. The largest number of out- 954
liers below the inter-quartile range was observed in 955
the 800 m. This could be explained by the 800 m being 956
the last discipline of the Heptathlon so there is the 957
chance that some athletes may have acquired injuries, 958
as well as finishing positions having already been pre- 959
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the 800 m that Katarina Johnson-Thompson ran at the961
end of the Commonwealth Games Heptathlon.962
Table 2 shows that the factors representing speed963
and power dimensions do have some negative cor-964
relations with some events. The speed dimension965
has a low negative correlation with Javelin perfor-966
mance while the power dimension has a low negative967
correlation with the 200 m and the 800 m. This par-968
tially agrees with previous research on the Heptathlon969
by Gassmann et al. (2016), who also found nega-970
tive correlations between their speed dimension and971
the Shot Put and between their strength dimension972
and the 100 m Hurdles. These differences between973
the current findings and those of Gassmann et al.974
(2016) may be explained by the different samples975
used with Gassmann’s data coming from 10 heptath-976
letes who had won World or Olympic Championships977
while the current study used 409 athletes who com-978
peted in international championship heptathlons with979
the majority not being medallists. An interesting980
contrast between the two studies is that the cur-981
rent data revealed higher correlations between the982
power dimension and all seven disciplines than those983
observed in Gassmann et al.’s study. This may be due984
to a wider range of values for each discipline in the985
current study where a wider range of athletes were986
included.987
The power dimension, being highly positively988
correlated with performance in the two throw disci-989
plines, agrees with the findings of Gassmann et al.990
(2016), indeed the positive correlations are higher991
in the current data. The Javelin and Shot Put both992
require similar physiological strength and explosive993
power elements, in addition to analogous technical994
aspects of upper body movement for throwing, so995
would likely both benefit from associated throw-996
ing technique exercises and training of the same997
muscle groups (Silvester, 2003). The lower positive998
correlation of the High Jump and the power dimen-999
sion (r = 0.435) is comparable with that found in1000
Gassmann et al.’s (2016) study (r = 0.37). A further1001
similarity to Gassmann et al.’s findings is that the1002
High Jump has a higher positive correlation with1003
the speed dimension than the power dimension. The1004
positive correlation between the Long Jump and1005
High Jump (r = 0.496) may be explained by these1006
jumping disciplines sharing the technical aspect of a1007
jump take-off, in addition to physical power, espe-1008
cially of the lower limbs to generate height and1009
distance (Van Damme et al., 2002). Training aspects1010
of jumping and take-off technique, along with phys-1011
ical enhancement of the lower limbs for generating1012
power would be beneficial to performance in both 1013
jumping disciplines. Running disciplines were found 1014
to be significantly correlated with each other and 1015
with the Long Jump. All of these disciplines can 1016
be identified as being sprint-related, utilising similar 1017
applications of speed applied across short distances, 1018
with running efficiency and technique as prominent 1019
contributors in the 800 m also supporting perfor- 1020
mance in the Long Jump and shorter distance sprints 1021
(Lease, 1999). Positive relationships between these 1022
disciplines were also found by Fanshawe (2012) and 1023
Gassmann et al (2016) who acknowledged these dis- 1024
ciplines as being the highest scoring. The majority 1025
of heptathletes perform superiorly in the sprinting 1026
and jumping disciplines in comparison to the throw- 1027
ing disciplines. This could be due to throwing events 1028
requiring less running and shorter explosive power 1029
efforts, and so a stronger, more powerful physique 1030
would be beneficial, as opposed to a slighter, faster 1031
anatomy for sprinting and jumping (Van Damme 1032
et al., 2002). Given the contribution of running and 1033
jumping disciplines to the heptathlon, it is recom- 1034
mended that athletes focus their training efforts upon 1035
developing speed, as improvement of this fitness 1036
component would likely benefit five of the seven dis- 1037
ciplines, whilst not being detrimental to performance 1038
in the other two disciplines. 1039
The cluster analysis conducted in the current inves- 1040
tigation did not split the sample into the generalist 1041
and specialist classes identified by Gassmann et al. 1042
(2016). Indeed, the data analysed in the current study 1043
seemed to show a continuum of performers on each 1044
of the two broad dimensions of speed and power. 1045
The two and three cluster solutions attempted in the 1046
current research classified hepthathletes according to 1047
ability rather than type. The decision not to analyse 1048
different clusters of heptathletes is consistent with 1049
previous research on the Decathlon (Jayal et al., 2018) 1050
that found a predominant type of decathlete who was 1051
relatively strong in the 100 m, 400 m, Long Jump and 1052
110 m Hurdles. 1053
The current study found that year to year improve- 1054
ments were negatively related to initial performance; 1055
hence the better an athlete is at a discipline, the 1056
more difficult it is to improve. This has also 1057
been found to be the case in the decathlon (Jayal 1058
et al., 2018). Thus the proposed approach recog- 1059
nised the likelihood of athletes scoring highly in 1060
some disciplines being expected to score fewer 1061
points in future heptathlon competitions. For exam- 1062
ple, Katarina Johnson-Thompson was expected to 1063
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strategy chosen. The approach needs to draw on coach1065
knowledge of athletes, when subjectively choosing1066
improvement levels to generate targets in differ-1067
ent disciplines. Indeed, any such analytics approach1068
needs to use predictive modelling drawing on rich1069
contextual information (Alamar, 2013). The method1070
for performance target setting is ‘prior performance1071
driven’ where targets are set based on past per-1072
formance and then fed forward to set incremental1073
improvements on these performances in each dis-1074
cipline. The simulations estimate the probabilities1075
of exceeding targets that are based on the neces-1076
sary points total needed to achieve a certain finishing1077
position. The creation of the target setting approach1078
in this study enables a combination of the methods1079
aforementioned to be applied and utilised by prac-1080
titioners with greater sport-specific experience and1081
knowledge.1082
The proposed approach to identifying the dis-1083
ciplines where heptahtletes can make the biggest1084
improvement towards their total points score is only1085
recommended for senior international heptathletes1086
whose performances are within the range of perfor-1087
mances of the 186 pairs of performances used in the1088
third analysis of the data. This is because the models1089
for year to year improvement were developed using1090
these data. Extrapolating the approach beyond this1091
range of performances is not appropriate. It is also1092
worth acknowledging the limitations of the current1093
research. The data used in the first analysis (409 hep-1094
tathlon performances) contain non-independent data1095
in that the data come from 155 different athletes, some1096
of whom are represented more than once. The benefit1097
of this is that the demands of the Heptathlon are rep-1098
resented better by including multiple performances1099
of those who qualify more frequently for major1100
championships than others. The main limitation of1101
using non-independent data is that the magnitude of1102
correlations achieved are lower than the equivalent1103
correlations when calculated from the mean perfor-1104
mances of the 155 heptathletes; this is the case for1105
all but three pairs of disciplines. This is because indi-1106
vidual performances may include additional variance1107
due to exceptional performances, under-performance1108
in some disciplines, fatigue, injury or lower effort in1109
day 2 events if a heptathlete’s target is not achievable1110
after the first day. Therefore, the correlations shown in1111
Table 2 may under-estimate the relationships between1112
pairs of disciplines. This has implications for the pro-1113
posed target setting approach and it is recommended1114
that those applying this approach are aware of rela-1115
tionships between different disciplines, especially1116
negative relationships that have also been found in 1117
previous research (Gassmann et al., 2016). A further 1118
limitation is in the third analysis where the 186 year 1119
to year improvements were analysed. Performances 1120
in the Commonwealth Games had lower total points 1121
scores (846 points on average) than Olympic (887), 1122
World (881) and European Championships (877). 1123
Indeed Katarina Johnson-Thompson’s Gold medal in 1124
the 2018 Commonwealth Games was achieved with 1125
a lower total points score than her Silver medal in 1126
the 2018 European Championships. While neither 1127
of these performances were included in 186 year to 1128
year pairs of performances, it is possible that some 1129
year to year improvements may be due to under- 1130
performance in the first performance of the pair rather 1131
than an improvement in personal best performance. 1132
Hence the targets set using the proposed approach 1133
may seem very ambitious if year to year improve- 1134
ments used to evidence improvement levels includes 1135
below-standard initial performances. For example, 1136
athletes in the data set used to create the models 1137
may have had difficulties in disciplines where some 1138
attempts may not have counted, for example High 1139
Jump attempts not being cleared or foul throws in the 1140
Javelin. Practitioners should also be aware that the 1141
estimated probabilities in the current approach are 1142
based on distributions that excluded extreme changes 1143
in performances in the 100 m Hurdles and Long Jump 1144
as well as an extreme difference between actual and 1145
expected performance in the 800 m. There is always 1146
a possibility of falling at a hurdle, not making valid 1147
attempts at the Long Jump or carrying an injury into 1148
the 800 m which is the final event. 1149
7. Conclusions 1150
This study aimed to examine scoring within the 1151
Heptathlon to identify areas of performance to sub- 1152
sequently inform future training and target setting. 1153
Subsets of disciplines were strongly and positively 1154
correlated such as the throwing, jumping and sprint- 1155
ing disciplines. The throwing disciplines were found 1156
to provide a smaller percentage contribution to the 1157
overall performance than the other disciplines. The 1158
implications of this could inform either changes to 1159
the Heptathlon scoring system, or identification of 1160
which disciplines to target for feasible improvements 1161
from a performance perspective. 1162
The approach for calculating feasible improve- 1163
ments supported the notion that better athletes have 1164
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coaches and athletes of statistically feasible improve-1166
ments relative to the ability of the athlete within1167
individual disciplines.1168
Future research could look to apply the approach1169
used for generating feasible improvements and tar-1170
get setting to other combined events such as the1171
Decathlon, or could be modified to be applied to1172
other sporting areas such as the triathlon. Addition-1173
ally, the scope of this process could be broadened by1174
aligning itself with coaching to gain a better insight1175
into the process of planning a training programme,1176
competition calendar and setting future targets for1177
performance.1178
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